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During the course of the Housing Forum, various 
capacity building opportunities were delivered and 
well attended. More than 100 participants took part 
in an inaugural housing finance course run by Whar-
ton School and Habitat for Humanity International. 
The Eco-Town Framework training workshop run 
by the Philippine Climate Change Commission, and 
Asia Development Bank’s session on energy efficient 
technologies drew large groups as well.

Also noteworthy was the announcement of a ma-
jor partnership between the Philippine govern-
ment and our national office in the Philippines to 
support families displaced by the recent conflict 
in Zamboanga, in the south of the country. The 
partnership is currently underway    three make-
shift hospital tents have been built, more than 
10,000 shelter kits are set to be distributed, and 
2,000 houses will be built over the next two years. 

I am sure many of the conversations and connec-
tions for prospective collaborations will continue 
long after the Housing Forum. We will continue to 
be in touch so we can report back on developments 
and partnerships in the lead up to and at the next 
Asia-Pacific Housing Forum in 2015. I look forward 
to seeing you again at the next event.

Rick Hathaway
Vice-President, Asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity International

Dear delegates and supporters,

Thank you for your participation at the fourth 
Asia-Pacific Housing Forum in Manila. The forum 
was the best attended since the inaugural event in 
Singapore in 2007. It drew over 700 policy makers, 
business titans and thought leaders from humani-
tarian agencies and research institutions from over 
30 countries. More importantly, the forum brought  
private, public and people sector stakeholders  
together under one roof to seek poverty housing 
solutions.

The forum, with the theme ‘Housing as a foundation 
for breaking the poverty cycle’, achieved several out-
comes. On the eve of event, the Philippine Housing 
and Urban Development Coordinating Council and 
Habitat for Humanity International collaborated on 
a high-level roundtable discussion which was host-
ed by Philippine Vice-President Jejomar Binay. The 
event was attended by 75 regional and Philippine 
policy makers, CEOs and leaders from NGOs and 
multilateral agencies.  The outcome of the discussion 
was shared by Vice-President Binay in his keynote 
address at the opening of the Housing Forum and 
helped set the cornerstone for the three-day forum.

I believe the high-level discussion has also helped 
sustain the regional conversation on shelter for the 
vulnerable and marginalized, particularly in light of 
the evolving post-2015 Millennium Development 
Goals agenda. I am hopeful that the final iteration 
of the new goals will address adequate housing in a 
much more comprehensive way.

__   
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703
delegates

 

34 

countries and territories

 

75 

discussants at high-level roundtable 
discussion hosted by Philippine  
Vice-President Jejomar binay 

 

100
trained in the Wharton-Habitat 

housing finance course

 

90
attended the eco-town framework training 

workshop conducted by the Philippine 
Climate Change Commission

 

2,000 

homes to be built for families displaced by 
the conflict in Zamboanga in a partnership  

between Habitat Philippines and the Department  
of social Welfare and  Development announced  

during the Housing forum

 

1
bill to be authored by Philippine 

senator loren legarda creating an agency 
responsible solely for the management 

of Metro Manila’s drainage system

Quick Stats
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Mainstream media coverage and pro-bono advertising
The Asia-Pacific Housing Forum was mentioned in more than 100 pieces of media coverage, across print, 
television and online from July to October 2013.
•   Channel NewsAsia broadcast a news feature on the poverty housing situation in the Philippines on  
      October 7. The coverage included presenting Habitat projects and an interview with Jonathan Reckford,  
       CEO of Habitat for Humanity International. More details. 
•         ANC interviewed Rick Hathaway, Habitat for Humanity’s Asia-Pacific vice-president on their morning news  
       show on September 27. Watch the interview.

Awareness Raising

Sample coverage 
Manila bulletin, 
october 4, 2013. 
Circulation: 260,000.

supplement in the Philippine Daily inquirer, 
october 1, 2013. Circulation: 270,000.

50.9
million people reached through 

media coverage

 

US$46,000
worth of media coverage

 

US$102,500
worth of pro-bono advertising 

http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asiapacific/philippine-govt-to-spend/839646.html
http://anc.yahoo.com/video/habitat-humanitys-asia-pacific-housing-073419835.html
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Social media coverage
The social media publicity measurement was carried  
out from July to October 2013 and conducted on  
two platforms @Habitat_org and HFHI’s Facebook  
page. Forum speakers and delegates also shared  
interesting discussion-related comments through  
their social media networks.

248,570 
fans or ‘likes’

on facebook.com/habitat

 

669,608
fans or “likes” of known 

facebook accounts with information 
about aPHf

61,962
followers on twitter @Habitat_org

1,019,250 
twitter followers including both 
Habitat and non-Habitat handles

363,892
monthly unique visitors to partners 
and third-party websites, including

HfHi’s asia-Pacific newsletter

Tweet from 
Philippine Vice President 
 Twitter handle @VPJojoBinay 
(68,300 followers)

5
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The forum drew to a close with a moving personal 
testimony from Christian Seso, a Filipino civil en-
gineer whose family moved into a Habitat home 15 
years ago. He said: “The house Habitat helped us to 
build is the place where we have molded our values, 
where we shaped the principles that have been keep-
ing us to live a decent life, where we formed a strong 
family bond that was able to withstand the crisis we 
have faced for the past years, and where we started 
to kick off from the ground and liberated ourselves 
from the poverty cycle.” 

The Forum was organized under the five sub-themes 
with 33 track sessions: Making Affordable Housing 
Finance Work; Building Resilience to Disasters & 
Climate Change; Nurturing Shared Value and CSR 
Leadership in Addressing Poverty Housing Issues; 
Strengthening Housing Policy & Advocacy; and 
Adopting Sustainable Housing Solutions.

Highlights included capacity building opportuni-
ties such as the one-day inaugural housing finance 
course run by the Wharton School and Habitat for 

Humanity which attracted 100 participants. Both 
the Eco-Town Framework training workshop run by 
the Philippine Climate Change Commission and the 
Asia Development Bank’s session on energy efficient 
technologies drew large groups as well. 

Affordable housing finance
Across the sessions, participants recognized an  
effective housing finance system requires a stable 
macro-economic environment, enforceable pledges/
liens on property, free markets in land and housing, 
effective methods of establishing property value, le-
gal and regulatory infrastructure as well as competi-
tive financial markets. 

All these factors have to be driven by high-level  
political leadership and put in place before the private 
sector is incentivized to service low-income families. 
Private sector participation in the affordable finance 
eco-system can lead to innovative products for  
deposit, payment, remittance and micro-insurance, 
all of which the low-income population needs, in 
addition to credit. 

More than 700 delegates from 34 countries and territories attended the 4th Asia-Pacific  
Housing Forum organized by Habitat for Humanity International. It was the best attended housing  
forum since the biennial event kicked off in Singapore in 2007. Also encouraging was the greater  
representation from government and private sector leaders, compared with previous events.

Throughout the course of the three-day forum, public-private-people (3P) collaboration was a  
recurring talking point that cut across all the seven plenaries and 33 track sessions. The consensus 
was that the 3P approach was essential to tackling shelter issues, as no one group could mount 
an effective response alone. Such collaboration sees the government providing scale, businesses  
injecting creativity and the people making decisions and taking ownership. 

The theme of the forum, “Housing as a foundation for breaking the poverty cycle” received high-level 
support as well. Philippine Vice-President Jejomar Binay highlighted the inextricable link between 
shelter and poverty in his keynote address at the opening of the event. With Asia experiencing eco-
nomic growth and rapid urbanization, there is a greater impetus to address poverty and housing 
issues. Living in a safe and decent home truly increases life chances, particularly in the  Asia-Pacific 
region where more than half of the world’s urban slum population dwells*.

The Philippine Vice-President also shared the outcome of a high-level roundtable discussion which 
he hosted at the Coconut Palace on the eve of the forum. Discussants included government, busi-
ness, civil society and NGO leaders. They recognized the need to build impact, and not just homes, 
with scaling of solutions and creating policies for collaboration. Recommendations included focus-
ing on disaster preparedness to prevent economic losses, pursuing inclusive urban development, 
and implementing housing finance strategies to spur housing sector development. 

Event Summary

* Source: State of the World’s Cities Report 2012/2013: Prosperity of Cities. Nairobi: UN-Habitat.
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Specific housing finance strategies should be devel-
oped for different segments of the population. In Ne-
pal, housing microfinance is particularly useful for 
families building their homes in stages. On the other 
hand, subsidy programs should be targeted at those 
at the bottom of the pyramid, that is, the poorest of 
the poor. 

Building resilience to disasters 
and climate change
Specific strategies are also required in building  
families’ and communities’ resilience to disasters  
and climate change. The conclusion drawn from  
different tracks is that disaster risk reduction is more 
useful than disaster management as far as the poor 
are concerned.

Risk mapping, locating businesses and homes in safe 
areas, and interventions such as flood control and 
watershed protection are useful risk reduction meas-
ures. Legislation can help address present and future 
risks through improving and implementing building 
codes, and providing individuals with information 
on safe areas to build their homes.

Nurturing shared value and 
CSR leadership
Speakers at CSR tracks called for the communities to 
be actively involved from the onset of projects. Com-
munities should be asked the right questions such as 
what should be done for them to enable better de-
signed CSR programs.

While shelter is a basic human right, speakers at 
these tracks also recognized that other needs have 
to be met. Hence, corporations involved in housing 
programs for their CSR activities should go beyond 
shelter to prioritize livelihood and include holistic 
development. The concept of community improve-
ment districts in particular areas was mooted. The 
private sector and NGOs should work in partner-
ship to address housing, education and employment 
needs, regenerating the area where people live with-
out relocating them.

Also tossed up as a recommendation was the set-
ting up of cross-sector platforms which share initi-
atives, best practices and even failures. This would 
help improve CSR efforts as these platforms can help  
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organizations avoid duplication of efforts or wastage 
of resources. 

Housing policy and 
sustainable housing solutions
Participants in these tracks said by sharing goals and 
a clear vision for the city, the government can lay the 
foundation for a sound housing policy and encou- 
rage the participation of more private and  people  
sector stakeholders. Other recommendations 
included the adoption of tangible policy measures  
such as rules and regulations to spur socialized  
housing projects to address the housing backlog. 

Also noted was that civil society and the private  
sector, together with the government, play a critical 
role in addressing the social dimensions of shelter. 
These dimensions include the provision of energy, 
relocation from high-risk areas, and the construction 
of eco-friendly housing. Corporations can advocate 
for and use readily available, indigenous materials 
for housing and develop appropriate technology. 
Such a move also creates livelihood opportunities 
for both the skilled and unskilled workers in local  
communities.

Speakers’ presentations and a photo gallery are  
available on  www.aphousingforum.org.

“Private sector can do things but we don’t have the scale of the government. But we can develop  
effective templates which can be replicated many times over.” 

— Zobel de Ayala, Chairman, Ayala Land and President and Chief Operating Officer, Ayala Corporation

“Unless you generate income, you won’t get around to housing. The poor are very clever, if they get 
the money, they know what to do.” 

— Dr. Jaime Aristotle Alip, Founder and Managing Director, Center for Agriculture and Rural Development — Mutually 
Reinforcing Institutions (CARD-MRI) 

“The problem with countries is that there is much overlap. Housing finance products overlap. We 
need to invest time to strategize and come up with an integrated strategy so that we get ‘bang for the 
bucks’.”

— Dr. Marja Hoek-Smit, Director, International Housing Finance Program,  
The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania

“There will be an Asian century, but we cannot accept poverty as a way of life in our societies.” 
— Henry Cisneros, former United States Housing Secretary, Co-Chair, Bipartisan Policy Center Housing Commission,  

and Executive Chairman, CityView
8
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Opening Speakers

Vice-President Jejomar Binay
republic of the Philippines

Rick Hathaway
Vice-President, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand

Jonathan Reckford
Ceo
Habitat for Humanity international
united states

Plenary 1
Speakers

Corazon “Dinky” Soliman 
secretary
Department of social Welfare and Development  
the Philippines

Henry Cisneros
executive Chairman, CityView
Co-Chair, bipartisan Policy Center Housing  
Commission, united states, and former united 
states Housing secretary

Dr. Liu Thai-Ker
Chairman of advisory board
Center for liveable Cities, and 

Speakers 
and Moderators

former Chief executive officer
Housing Development board
singapore

Yoshinobu Fukasawa
regional Director
office for asia and the Pacific, un-Habitat
Japan

Moderator

Elizabeth Blake
senior Vice-President
government affairs, advocacy and general Counsel
Habitat for Humanity international
united states

Plenary 2
Speakers

Fernando Zobel de Ayala
Chairman, ayala land and  
President and Chief operating officer
ayala Corporation
the Philippines

Kymberly McElgunn Wolff
senior Vice-President
resource Development
Habitat for Humanity international 
united states
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Dr. Rodel D. Lasco
scientific Director
oscar M. lopez Center for Climate Change 
adaptation and Disaster risk Management founda-
tion (oMl Center)
the Philippines

Dr. Sujata S. Govada
trustee
urban land institute
Hong Kong sar

Askaran K. Agarwala
Director
aditya birla group
india

Moderator

Maria Ressa
Chief executive officer and 
executive editor, rappler inc.
the Philippines

Plenary 3
Speakers

Dr. Krasae Chanawongse
Chairman and executive Director
asian Disaster Preparedness Center
thailand

Donovan Storey
Chief, sustainable urban Development
unesCaP
thailand

Zaigham Mahmood Rizvi
secretary general 
asia-Pacific union for Housing finance
india

Felino “Jun” Palafox, Jr.
founder and Principal architect-urban Planner
Palafox associates
the Philippines

Moderator

Dr. Tony Gerald Lanigan
group Director and senior research fellow 
auckland university of technology
new Zealand

Plenary 4
Speakers

Vikram Gandhi
founder and Ceo
Vsg Capital advisors
india

Nestor Espenilla, Jr.
Deputy governor
supervision and examination sector 
bangko sentral ng Pilipinas; former Vice-Chair 
steering Committee, alliance for financial inclusion
the Philippines

Batara Sianturi
Country officer
Citi Philippines
the Philippines

Aruna Paul Simittrarachchi
Country representative
Habitat for Humanity nepal
nepal 

Moderator

Sreenivas “Sreeni” Narayanan
founder and Managing Director
assist asia
the Philippines

Plenary 5
Speakers

Senator Loren Legarda 
Chairperson
Committee on Climate Change and  
Committee on environment
Philippine senate
the Philippines

Alicia Bala 
Deputy secretary general
association of southeast asian nations (asean) 
indonesia 

Francis Tolentino
Chairman 
Metropolitan Manila Development authority
the Philippines

Hassan Ahmad
Chief executive
Mercy relief
singapore

Kip A. Scheidler
senior Director 
global Disaster response
Habitat for Humanity international
united states

Maria Ressa
Chief executive officer and executive editor
rappler inc.
the Philippines
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Moderator

Rodrigo Cornejo
trustee
asian institute of Journalism and Communication and
trustee
World association for Psycho-social rehabilitation
former trustee
gMa-Kapuso foundation
the Philippines

Plenary 6
Speakers

Secretary Kishore Thapa
Ministry of urban Development
nepal

Secretary Mary Ann Lucille Sering
Vice-Chair
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Richard Northcote 
Head of Communications
Public affairs and sustainability
Member of executive Committee
bayer Materialscience
germany 

Dr. Jaime Aristotle Alip
founder and Managing Director
Center for agriculture and rural  
Development – Mutually reinforcing institutions 
(CarD-Mri)
the Philippines

Dr. Davide Zampini
Head 
CeMeX research group
switzerland

Moderator

Lian Pek
Chief editor
Channel newsasia
singapore

Plenary 7
Speakers

Marianne Quebral
Vice President for institutional advancement
asian institute of Management and 
Co-founder of Venture for fundraising
the Philippines 

Efren Penaflorida
2009 Cnn Hero of the year
founder and Head
Dynamic teen Company
the Philippines 

Alex Eduque
founder and Chairperson
Habitat for Humanity Philippines youth Council and 
Move.org foundation
the Philippines 

Margarita Moran-Floirendo 
trustee
Habitat for Humanity Philippines
the Philippines

Moderator

Delia Albert
former Philippine secretary of foreign affairs
senior adviser
syCip gorres Velayo & Co. (sgV & Co.)
the Philippines

Track Speakers

Hassan Ahmad
Chief executive
Mercy relief
singapore 

Philo Alto
founder
asia Value advisors 
Hong Kong sar 

Alfredo A. Arquillano
un sasakawa awardee for Disaster risk reduction, 
2011, “Purok system” Program
Municipality of san francisco, Camotes island, Cebu
the Philippines

Josefina Patricia Magpale-Asirit
Commissioner
energy regulatory Commission
the Philippines

Myrna Asuncion
assistant Director
national economic and Development authority
the Philippines 

Abigail C. Baca
infrastructure specialist
transport, urban and Disaster risk Management
the World bank
united states

Veeralakshmanan Bagavathi
general Manager
Downstream business Development, asia-Pacific
bayer Materialscience
thailand

Darlene Marie B. Berberabe
President
Pag-ibig fund
the Philippines



Antonio M. Bernardo
Chief executive officer and Commissioner
Housing and land use regulatory board
the Philippines

Marco Boasso
Chief of Mission
international organization for Migration
the Philippines

Dr. Sareth Boramy
Deputy general Director
Ministry of land Management, urban Planning 
and Construction Director
land allocation for social and 
economic Development Project
Cambodia

Lara Born
access to energy expert (outreach & Coordination)
energy for all Partnership secretariat
asian Development bank
the Philippines 

Joseph Briones
Chairman of Malanday barangay
City of Marikina
the Philippines

Camille Buenaventura
executive Director
san Miguel foundation
the Philippines

Edita S. Bueno
administrator
national electrification administration
the Philippines

Fabia Tetteroo-Bueno
general Manager
Philips lighting
the Philippines

Dr. Felixberto Bustos
President
national Home Mortgage finance Corporation
the Philippines

Giacomo Butte
Co-founder
Collective studio
Cambodia

Reverend Father Norberto Carcellar C.M. 
executive Director
Philippine action for Community-led 
shelter initiatives
the Philippines

David Carden
Head
united nations office for the Coordination
of Humanitarian affairs
the Philippines

Dr. Krasae Chanawongse
Chairman and executive Director
asian Disaster Preparedness Center
thailand

Sister Maria Vida Cordero
Chairperson
fMJPiC-luzon Commission
franciscan Movement for Justice
Peace and integrity of Creation
the Philippines

Romell Cuenca
Director
legal services Department
Public-Private Partnership Center
the Philippines

Leon Dacanay
neDa regional Director
region X
the Philippines

Agnes de Jesus
senior Vice-President
environment and external relations
energy Development Corporation
the Philippines

Luli Heras de Leon
President
ayala foundation
the Philippines

Mayor Alfredo Coro del Carmen
siargao islands, surigao del norte
the Philippines

Christopher dela Cruz
Chief executive officer
Philippine green building Council
the Philippines

Umesh Dhakal
executive Director
nepal red Cross
nepal

llac Angelo Diaz
executive Director
liter of light
the Philippines

Faisal Djalal
Chairman
asia-Pacific alliance for Disaster Management
Japan

Raimond Duijsens
Coordinator
Partners for resilience Program
netherlands red Cross
the netherlands
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Elmar Elbling
energy specialist
asian Development bank
the Philippines

Yoshinobu Fukasawa
regional Director
office for asia and Pacific
un-Habitat
Japan

Consuelo Garcia
Country Manager
ing bank
the Philippines

Father Conegundo Garganta
executive secretary
episcopal Commission on youth
Catholic bishops Conference
of the Philippines
the Philippines

Joyceline Goco
assistant secretary
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Anna Maria M. Gonzales
sustainability/Planning Manager
ayala land
the Philippines

Dr. Sujata S. Govada
trustee
urban land institute
Hong Kong sar

Sohail Hasnie
Principal energy specialist
asian Development bank
the Philippines

Henning Haugerudbråten
Deputy Manager, asia Pacific
triple Jump
thailand

Linda Malenab-Hornilla
Commissioner
Housing and land use regulatory board
the Philippines

Tanya Hotchkiss
Head of strategy
Cantilan bank
the Philippines

Irene Isaac
Deputy Director general for sectoral tVet
(technical and Vocational education and training)
technical education and skills
Development authority
the Philippines 

Arturo Jalili
Director for business Development
CeMeX asia
the Philippines 

Jin Jianxin
executive Director
association for Promoting Civil society
of yunnan Province
China

Froilan Kampitan
assistant general Manager
national Housing authority
the Philippines

Tessa Kelly
Program Coordinator on Disaster law
international federation of the red Cross
and red Crescent societies
Malaysia

Sok Kinna
Chief of Cadastre office and
Vice-Chief of secretariat
informal settlement Development
battambang City
Cambodia

Dato Jeya Kumar
Managing Director
Wyndham Housing
Malaysia

Alexis Lapiz
eco-town team leader
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Lim Hak Khoun, Kevin
Chief executive officer
first finance
Cambodia

Liesl Lim
Consultant
smart Marikina Watershed initiative
the Philippines

John Lin
Director
rural urban framework
Hong Kong sar

Antonia Loyzaga
President
Manila observatory
the Philippines

Bonifacio Magtibay
technical officer
environmental and occupational Health
World Health organization
the Philippines



Maryono
President Director
P.t. bank tabungan negara
indonesia

Victoria Maynard
Programme research and Development
Habitat for Humanity great britain
united Kingdom

Patrick McAllister
Director
Housing finance, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand

Eduardo Mendoza
Chief executive officer
tulay sa Pag-unlad
the Philippines

Brett Moore
shelter and reconstruction specialist
global rapid response team
World Vision international
australia

Luis Morales
executive Director
Philippine Council for ngo Certification
the Philippines

Jelly Mae Moring
research officer
building and social Housing foundation
united Kingdom

Laurie Navarro
President
Clean energy solutions
former Chief of Party, aMore-usaiD
the Philippines

Richard Northcote
Head of Communications
Public affairs and sustainability
Member of executive Committee
bayer Materialscience
germany

Felino “Jun” Palafox, Jr.
founder and Principal architect-urban Planner
Palafox associates
the Philippines

Gwendolyn Pang
secretary general
Philippine national red Cross
the Philippines

Al Panico
Head of operations for the asia Pacific Zone
international federation of the red Cross and
red Crescent societies
Malaysia 

Peter Rabley
Director, investment Property rights
omidyar network
united states

Conchita Ragragio
executive Director
Corporate network for Disaster response
the Philippines

Sandee Recabar
focal Person for Mitigation
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Zaigham Mahmood Rizvi
secretary general
asia-Pacific union for Housing finance
india

Simon Pedro Sandoval Rodriguez
Patrimonio Hoy
CeMeX
Mexico

Dr. Friedmann Roy
global Product lead, Housing finance
access to finance advisory
international finance Corporation
united states

Daniel Rozas
researcher
european Microfinance Platform
belgium

Jose Ma. Clemente “Joey” Salceda
governor
Province of albay
the Philippines

Joseph Scaria
Director
resource Development, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand

Regula Maria Schegg
strategic business Developer
Hilti foundation
Principality of liechtenstein

Michael Schwarz
Head
global Partnerships east asia
swiss re
Hong Kong sar

Rogelio Sebastian
bookkeeper, Malanday barangay 
City of Marikina
the Philippines
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Maria Lovella Segayo
focal Person for natural resource accounting
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Nathan Sergio
Kaantabay sa Kauswagan
(Partners in Development) Program
naga City
the Philippines

Secretary Mary Ann Lucille Sering
Vice-Chair
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Dilip Singh
Housing Project lead in india
institute for social &
environmental transition (iset)
united states

Kishan Singhania
Joint President and unit Head
indo Phil group of Companies &
indo Phil textile Mills (aditya birla group)
the Philippines

Samantha Stratton-Short
associate
arup international Development
united Kingdom

Dr. Marja Hoek-Smit
Director
international Housing finance Program
the Wharton school
university of Pennsylvania
united states

Tunnie Srisakulchairak
Programme officer
united nations environment Programme
thailand

Susan Sy
Vice-President
Corporate Citizenship aPaC
Credit suisse
singapore

Felex Thomas
administrative Manager
slum rehabilitation society
india

Dr. Phong Tran
Consultant
institute for social & environmental
transition (iset)
Vietnam

Dr. Jerry Velasquez
senior regional Coordinator
united nations office for Disaster risk
reduction (unisDr)
thailand

B. Venkatesham, I.A.S
Managing Director
andhra Pradesh state Housing Corporation
india

Maria Ayn Jella Villanueva
focal Person for Vulnerability assessment
Climate Change Commission
the Philippines

Xie Jiachen
Division Chief
Philanthropy and Voluntary service
shanghai Civil affairs bureau
China

Moderators

Eric Arndt
leadership Development officer
asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand

Charlie Ayco
Managing Director and Ceo
Habitat for Humanity Philippines
the Philippines

Ernesto Castro
associate Director
regional Programs, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
the Philippines

Celine Chew
Managing Director
bayer thai Company 
thailand

Elmar Elbling
energy specialist
asian Development bank
the Philippines

Jason Endaya
regional Programs advisor, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
the Philippines

Mario Flores
Director 
Disaster response, field operations
Habitat for Humanity international
united states
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Sohail Hasnie
Principal energy specialist
asian Development bank
the Philippines

Linda Malenab-Hornilla
Commissioner
Housing and land use regulatory board
the Philippines

Dr. Tony Gerald Lanigan
group Director and senior research fellow
auckland university of technology
new Zealand

Timothy Loke
resource Development services and
support Manager, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand

Patrick McAllister
Director
Housing finance, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand

Brett Moore
shelter and reconstruction specialist
global rapid response team
World Vision international
australia

Sreenivas “Sreeni” Narayanan
founder and Managing Director
assist asia
the Philippines

Jennifer Oomen
Housing finance Manager, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
the Philippines

Jose Pedro Recio
board chair
Habitat for Humanity Philippines
the Philippines

Lala Rimando
business editor
rappler.com
the Philippines 

James Samuel
Disaster response Manager, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
the Philippines

Rajan Samuel
Housing finance Manager, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
the Philippines

Kip Scheidler
senior Director
global Disaster response
Habitat for Humanity international
united states

Dr. Marja Hoek-Smit
Director
international Housing finance Program
the Wharton school
university of Pennsylvania
united states

Belaynesh Tadesse
Director
finance administration and 
business strategies, asia-Pacific
Habitat for Humanity international
thailand
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